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IS LOCATED IN THE VILLAGE AT:
THE FRONT ENTRANCE TO THE
COMMUNITY CENTRE.
ACCESS CODE: 1111✓

Berriew Community Volunteer Support.
Apparently the Community Council have discussed taking over co-ordination of the Community
Volunteers but recently voted not to do so.
As we are in the midst of a second wave of pandemic and winter is almost upon us, it seems the right
thing to do to maintain the volunteer list for anyone able to help and support as necessary and
appropriate around the village. The list was commenced originally, maintained and coordinated by
Darrell Shephard during the first wave but currently he is struggling to find the time to maintain it. If
anyone in the village has a little spare time on their hands and basic computer and organisational skills
and would be happy to take it on please contact Darrell as below.
We are still updating the original list and always seeking to add more volunteers.
If anyone new is happy to volunteer please email to info@safeandsecure247.co.uk or message through
the community Facebook page. https://www.facebook.com/groups/BerriewCommunityGroup

Berriew Newsletter
Chairman/Editor: Val Wallis
Items for publication may be left in the Newsletter post box at Berriew Stores, e-mailed to the editor at:
barrywallis246@btinternet.com. or telephone 01686 641875.
The Berriew Newsletter is published monthly on a voluntary basis as a service to the community. The Editor
is empowered absolutely to withhold a contribution without explanation and does not accept liability for any
opinions expressed by contributors. Articles may be edited for publication. The Berriew Newsletter cannot
vouch for the accuracy of offers, services or goods that appear in the Berriew Newsletter, nor can it be
responsible for the outcome of any contract that may be entered into with an advisor.

PENTRE LLIFIOR METHODIST CHAPEL, BERRIEW. SY21 8QJ
Contacts: Andrew Mathieson tel: 01938 555376
or Mandy email: mandyjanethomas60@gmail.com
ALL DETAILS SUBJECT TO CHANGE as the Covid-19 situation demands.
Please like our Facebook page - Pentre Llifior Methodist Chapel - to be kept up-to-date.

Yuletide Greetings everyone.

Well, here we are at the bumper edition of the Newsletter and
who could have predicted what the last year has been like. It's quite difficult to write a piece for any
publication at the moment as Covid seem to be altering what we can and can't do by the minute so please
do check our Facebook page for any updates of the projected plans below.
We ARE allowed to open again now as long as our protocols are still in place but please do note the small
print below if you are aiming to pay us a visit. Worship is planned as follows and always commences at
2.30pm unless otherwise stated.
December 2020
January 2021
6th - All Age Cell Group (AACG)
3rd - Rev. Jacquie Evans-Covenant Service
13th - Rev. Jacquie Evans-Holy Communion
10th - AACG
15th - Carol Service 6.30pm ****
17th - Mr Graham Smith
20th - AACG
24th - AACG
25th - Christmas Day 10.30am ##
31st - Mrs Kat Bond
27th - AACG
**** attendance by invitation only
## short service of celebration approx.30 mins
due to Covid numbers restrictions
We are a public building so face coverings will be mandatory for all attendees please (unless you are exempt). Hand sanitising &
the providing of contact details for "track & trace" will also be required. We have available face coverings, a limited amount of
visors and gloves for those wishing to use them. Please do wear warm clothes as Methodist guidelines state that we must have
the maximum ventilation possible which may well result in doors and windows being left open during the colder weather.

Because of Covid restrictions and the size of the chapel numbers allowed to attend our Carol Service are
limited. It is with great sadness therefore, that attendance this year is by invitation only. (We shall have to
keep the mulled punch and mince pies for a later date)
Our weekly home worship sheets remain available for all to use via our website.

www.wbhmethodists.org.uk
As Christmas approaches we enter the Christian period of advent. The English translation of this is "the
arrival of a notable person or thing". Back in the 80's I worked as a receptionist at The Bear Hotel in
Newtown and sometimes we provided accommodation for people who were regarded as "notable" at the
time. I had the privilege (or nightmare - I'll leave you to decided which is which!) of meeting and looking
after Ian Rush, Jim Davidson, Johnny Morris, Larry Grayson, Eric Bristow, The Krankies (yes - I know) and
many others. The staff were always quite excited, eagerly awaiting being able to see these TV & sporting
celebrities "in the flesh". Most of the time of course, we were sworn to secrecy with only a few of us
knowing in advance who was actually arriving.
Christmas is the time that we remember that God came to earth "in the flesh". John Ch1 V4. reads "The
word became human and lived among us" (Youth Bible). God became incarnate and was born as Jesus. At
the time, few were privy to who this baby was or how important he would become - if they had, they might
have found room at the inn! Mary and Joseph knew, Joseph having been let in on the secret by God
(Matt.Ch1 vs 18-24) and later, the Shepherds got the heads up too when the angels let them know of the

special person's arrival in Luke Ch2 vs8-11. The Magi also became part of this "in the know" group realising
from the scriptures and their astrological signs that the arrival of someone important was imminent though a baby wasn't quite what they were expecting. However, God asked them also to keep the secret
for the time being as Matthew's gospel tells us "But God warned the wise men in a dream not to go back to
Herod ………" (Ch2.v12 Youth Bible) and they returned home by a different route.
Whilst the importance and excitement of meeting a celebrity can be recognised by most, it cannot in any
way be compared to the huge significance of the arrival of Jesus. We may be able to experience a little of
the anticipation that Mary, Joseph and the others felt about the arrival of someone special but any
adoration we have for the stars of today is shallow compared to the depth of God's love for each one of us.
"This is how much God loved the world. He gave his Son, his one and only Son. And this is why: so that noone need be destroyed; by believing in him, anyone can have a whole and lasting life"
(John Ch3 v16- The Message)

And on that note I'll finish. May I, on behalf of myself and all the members at Pentre Llifior, wish you all a
very merry, safe and peaceful Christmas & New Year. See you in February 2021

Mandy

Refail Presbyterian Chapel
Minister. Rev. Dr. Diane Stirling
Services every Sunday at 10am unless otherwise stated
2020
November
December

29th Minister
6th
Communion
th
13
Mr. N. James
th
20
Carol Service.
27th TBA.
Due to restrictions with covid 19 there will be no Pastorate Christmas Eve communion service and no
Christmas Day service in Montgomery Chapel this year.
The Rev. Dr. D. Stirling is retiring at the end of the year. Her release service will be on Zoom on
10th December at 7.30pm.
2021
January

3rd
Mr. R. Davies
10th Communion
17th TBA
24th Rebecca
31st TBA
February
7th
Communion
rd
January 3 Joint service in Abermule Community centre 3pm.
The programme may change depending on the situation with covid 19.
Mrs. Hall 01686 668085

St John’s Church. Fron
Reprieve
We, at the Fron, are very pleased to say that at the last meeting of the Pool Mission Area Conference it was
decided that following on from the MAC Survey carried out earlier in the year, the proposal was accepted
that no action should be taken on the recommendations of the Survey for two years. In two years time the
MAC will review the situation of all the 16 churches in the Pool Mission Area.
We at Fron would like to thank you all for your support, either by phone, email or letters. We have really
appreciated your encouragement and we sincerely thank you. Many letters of support were sent to the
Pool MAC and we know they helped enormously to persuade the powers that be that we do have something to offer at Fron and that we do deserve to be treated the same as all the other churches in the Pool
Mission Area. Our situation at Fron is no different from many other churches in the Pool Mission Area.
Thank you!
Remembrance Services
Short Remembrance Services were held outdoors in both Fron and Berriew on Remembrance Sunday November 8th.
At 10.00 am family and friends gathered outside the Fron Church to remember the fallen of both World
Wars and in conflicts since. Prayers were said, Claire gave the commendation and read out the names of
those who lost their lives from the Fron area in both World Wars. James Kelly played the Last Post and Reveille.
At 11.00.am there was a short service at the Lychgate War Memorial in Berriew. John Sadler welcomed the
socially distanced members of the public, Prayers were said, Edgar Owen gave the commendation and Millie-Grace Williams played the Last Post and Reveille.
Our thanks to everyone who took part in our Remembrance Services.
On behalf of Fron I would also like to thank John Sadler for organizing the Remembrance Service at the
Lychgate War Memorial in Berriew on Wednesday 11th November when John himself, Peter Watkin, Jill
Sadler, Edgar Owen and Millie-Grace Williams took part in a fitting service to remember all those who gave
their all that we should live our lives in freedom.
We must remember them!
Helen B

St. Beuno’s Church, Berriew.
Vicar’s Contact Details
Rev. Caroline Rhodes
The Vicarage, Guilsfield, SY21 9NF.
Telephone: 01938 554245
Email: revcarolinerhodes@me.com

Christmas Wishes
Mary Rogers is unable to write cards this year, but wishes all relatives, friends and
neighbours in Berriew district a Merry Christmas and all good wishes for the New Year.

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal 2020.
Collection Boxes from the shops
& Berriew School

£553.16

Wreaths

£ 74.25

Donations
GRAND TOTAL:

£320.00
£947.41

An enormous thank you to the local businesses who were able to have Poppy Boxes this year and to everyone who generously donated to the cause and contributed to the grand total, either by buying a poppy, giving
a donation or using the scan and donate posters that were in the shop windows in the village.
We would also like to thank John Sadler for organising the Remembrance Service at the Lychgate and to
everyone who took part.
Val & Barry Wallis – Berriew Poppy Appeal Organisers.

Virtual London Marathon 13th Sept. 2020
Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal.
Well done Peter Rees for running the Virtual Marathon on Sunday 13th Sept. in four hours twenty two
minutes.
Peter started by running around Newtown, then down the canal to the Horseshoes followed by a few laps of
the village finishing at the football field.
Thank you also to Jamie Davies who ran with him most of the way, and Kevin Williams who joined them at
the Nags Head.
Peter is running the London Marathon in April 2022 if all goes well and he will have to train again for this.
Thanks to all who sponsored him and we also hope to have a coffee morning before he runs again.
To date he has raised £1600.00 and the fund will be still open until April 2022 if anyone would like to give
to this very good cause.
Keep safe everyone – it has been as nightmare of a year. Hope 20221 will be a better one.
Well done again to Peter, he and his family have kept us going this year.
Love Mum & Dad.
Sue & Edward Rees and Sandy.

Well done Peter.

The Berriew Charity (Charity Number 216265)
The Berriew Charity is here to help support all ages of the community who reside within the parish.
Whether you perhaps would like a little extra help for something, or are starting a new venture in your life
then please contact one of the following Trustees for more information, Mr. M. Creaven, Mrs P J Hausman,
Mrs S E O’Brien, Mrs S Rees, Mrs A Bright or Mr. N. Tuffin. Applications are open to all age groups who
live within the parish and should be sent to Mrs. Lynda Evans, Fir Grove, Berriew, SY21 8AQ, Mobile –
07743 000 171 (Correspondent) for the consideration of the Trustees.

Berriew C.P. School Governing Body.
We have vacancies for community governors to join the Berriew CP Governing Body.
We hold meetings once a term, currently online via Teams.
If you are interested please email the office.
office@berriew.powys.sch.uk

Berriew Stores
Xmas Opening Hours
Christmas Eve 8am – 2pm
Christmas Day - Closed
Boxing Day - Closed
Sun 27th December – 8 - 1pm
Monday 28th – 8am – 6pm
Tuesday 29th 8am – 6pm
Wednesday 30th 8am – 6pm
New Year’s Eve 8am – 4pm
New Year’s Day Closed.

PLEASE NOTE POST OFFICE OPENS 10AM – 4PM, WEEKDAYS, SATURDAY 8AM – 1PM,
SUNDAY – CLOSED.

These hours may change due to staff sickness or holidays.

Aileen, Dave and all the team would like to wish all our customers a very Happy
Christmas and New Year, we would also like to thank everybody for supporting us this
year, especially during such difficult times.
We are still taking orders for Flowers, Grave Wreath’s, Hampers etc.
Llandysill bread, Milk orders, Veg, cheese platters etc, please pick up an order form
from the shop.
We are still making deliveries in the run up to Xmas, please either phone or email
orders.

CLEAN AND GREEN
Eco-friendly local cleaner, with over 20 years experience,
Available for home and commercial work, within 2 miles of Berriew.
Sarah travels to work on an electric bike and uses eco-friendly cleaning
products.
Contact Sarah on 07725028914.

Frank Dixon
Ann and all the family would like to give a big thank-you to everyone for all their kind thoughts and support
since the sudden death of Frank.
We have been overwhelmed with many cards and generous donations and it showed us all how much
Frank was loved and highly regarded by so many.
We were really touched to see how many people paid their respects on his final journey through the
village.
Thank-you everyone
Ann

WYNDHAM EDWARDS 4/2/1930 ------- 23/10/2020
It is with immeasurable sadness that I announce the death of my father Wyndham Edwards following a short
illness. Born at Glanfa, The Revel in 1930, Wyndham was brought up and worked locally all his life. He
attended the Council School, meeting his life long friend Eric Lloyd on the first day. Their friendship
continued throughout the years and they would meet for coffee in Morrisons to catch up on local events and
talk about their grandchildren and great grandchildren. We loved hearing stories of their school days and the
mischief they got up to. Each blaming the other for any trouble they got into.
Dad loved the village and never missed the Newsletter. I would take one for him or we would meet in the
Tea Room for coffee and he would pick up a copy. As a carpenter and joiner he was very interested in the
planning applications and what was being built or changed. He always called Glanfa home and I have been
lucky enough to live here for the last 27 years.
Wyndham married Flora Lewis of Llwyn y Brain at the Revel Chapel in 1953. They were married for 67
years. They loved travel visited and as many countries as they could, making lasting friendships along the
way. Always kind and understanding, looking out for us all and being our rock, we will miss him so very
much. A wonderful son, husband, father, grandfather, great grandfather, brother, uncle and friend.
The funeral on November 9th was a celebration of his life and it was very touching to see so many people out
on the street to pay their respects. Thank you to the people of Berriew who remember Dad, for your kind
words and donations which will be given to the Wales Air Ambulance.
Sue Breeze, Glanfa, The Revel.

Thank you
Ruth, Kathryn, Shirley and family would wish to say a BIG THANK YOU to all the very kind people who
visited, sent cards, flowers and donations in Glyn’s memory.
Your warmth and generosity were a huge comfort and support to us at this very sad time.
THANK YOU.
Ruth Jones.

The Lychgate Tearoom & Deli
Berriew.
2020

Christmas Afternoon Tea
Takeaway

Selection of Sandwiches
Egg & Cress,
Local Ham & Tomato,
Roast Turkey & Cranberry,
Welsh Cheddar & autumn fruit chutney

Xmas Sausage Roll
Cranberry & Brie Vol-au-vent
Mini Yorkshire pudding with Roast Beef horseradish crème fraiche
Smoked Salmon & dill Frittata

Selection of Afternoon Cakes –
Mini Mince Pie
Christmas Stollen
Macaroon
Orange & cranberry scone with clotted cream & jam
White chocolate Millionaire Brownie
Mini Red Velvet Cupcake

£11.00 per head

To book your Christmas Afternoon Tea
Please contact Sarah at The Lychgate Cottage Tearoom & Deli
On 01686 640750 / 07989 302563
cullenjoness@aol.com
We will be happy to help you.

Have a Coffee, a Cake & a Chat
Jackie at the Talbot Hotel and Sarah at Lychgate Cottage Tea Room have teamed up to enable
you to enjoy Sarah’s cakes and Jackie’s hot drinks and have a chat with friends (whilst
following current Covid guidelines) in the lounge of the Talbot Hotel. The lounge doors will
be open on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9.15 – 12 noon. where a warm welcome awaits
you.
BOOKING ADVISABLE.
We wish them well with their joint venture.

FOR SALE
Electric Sewing Machine
Brother Model XL-6051
25 Stitches, Drop in Bobbin, Foot Pedal, Instruction Manual.
Used very little – in excellent condition.
£75
Tel: 01686 640250

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL MEMBERS & FRIENDS OF THE
CLUB. SEE YOU ON THE GREEN IN 2021.
‘100 CLUB’ OCTOBER 2020 DRAW WINNERS
1st place - £60 – Emily Pearce
2nd place - £25 – Sam Robertson
3rd place - £15 – Jan Ridley

THE NEXT 100 ‘CLUB’ STARTED IN NOVEMBER 2020
Good luck and thank you to all of the members and friends of the Club who paid only
£10.00 for 6 months membership of the monthly draw. If you want to be included on the
next ‘100 CLUB,’ just send your name and address details to:
Nerys Lewis, 8, Canal Close, Newtown, Powys, SY16 2HG.
or email nlewishafod@btinternet.com

And remember, you don’t need to be a Bowls Club
Member to join the ‘100 CLUB,’ anyone can join.
Congratulations to Adrian Hewson, who won the Berriew Newsletter Fundraiser
Prize Draw 2020, for a meal for 2 at the Talbot

HIRE OUR CLUBHOUSE THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
The Clubhouse is available throughout the year for hire for WEDDINGS, CHRISTENINGS,
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS, FUNERAL TEAS, MEETINGS etc...
For more details contact SUE REES on 01686 640418
PETE JACKSON – PUBLICITY OFFICER – 01686 640436 – pete@biggerboat.uk.com

Thank you
An enormous thank you to Berriew Bowls Club who even though the Newsletter
Fundraiser couldn’t take place, carried on with their prize draw throughout the year
for a meal for 2 at the Talbot and raised £100 pounds for us. Thank you.
Congratulations to Adrian Hewson who won the prize.
Val Wallis

Berriew Show Back on Track
Following a period of limited newsflow, The Berriew Show Committee is back on track, forward
planning for 2021. This year, the Virtual Photographic Competition and the President’s Community
Award have both been great successes and we have been fortunate to welcome Kim Evans to the
Committee as Secretary.
A Zoom meeting was hosted by Chairman Wayne Jones on 27th October and was well attended by
enthusiastic members. All were keen to put the gloom of lockdown and the shorter nights to one side,
and to look forward to a vibrant, happy show on 28th August next year.
The Show has only ever been postponed in the past due to another serious virus – foot and mouth
disease. As 2020 has been so unusual, the committee decided that all role holders, including The
President, should be invited to serve an extra year.
The committee reviewed the status of all the arrangements which had previously been made for the
2020 Show, and heard from each office holder about how the momentum will be rebuilt. Although the
basis of the day’s programme has already been planned, there is still much to do to make the next
Show a very special day.
The Chairman led tributes to Frank Dixon, who passed away on 16th October. Frank was an active and
valuable member of the Committee for many years and will perhaps be best known for collecting the
hundreds of competition entries every year at his home, counting up the fees and reconciling them to
the last penny! The committee sent their sincere condolences to Ann and the rest of Frank’s family.
The next Committee meeting will be held by Zoom on the 8th December at 8.00pm. We always
welcome new faces and skills so please get in touch if you would like to get involved.
Best wishes and stay safe.
Phil Bettley

Note from the Treasurer
The committee are very grateful for all donations and we hope to use them efficiently and economically to
keep up the news service to Berriew. We would like to thank Nancy Marsh, Rebecca Klug and Nigel
Moulding for their donations and Berriew Bowls Club for their further donation.
Mrs. P. Hall Treasurer.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
This year Sandra and I will not be sending any Christmas cards, but
will be giving a donation to Berriew Primary School.
May we wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Dai Davies

FOR SALE
DVD PLAYER
Samsung Model E360
1 USB Port
Used very little – excellent condition
Only £12
Tel: 01686 640250

Nora Tranter’s Memorial Bench
On behalf of the Community of Berriew we would like to thank Chris Brooks from Mill House for taking the
bench from Church School Road, at the end of the bridge and repairing it to its former glory. The bench was
put there by Mr. Bill Tranter in memory of his wife Nora in 1999.
Bill and Nora lived at Cherrington in Hollies Yard. He would be very pleased that Chris has repaired it. Bill
Tranter went into a nursing home in Birmingham so as to be close to his son and family.
Graham Tuffin used to sit on this seat overlooking the river. Janet took Graham to see the repaired seat before he sadly passed away.
Thank you again Chris. Keep safe everyone.
Sue & Edward Rees.

We wish Caroline Gunn good luck with her new shop just opened in
Welshpool – Linseed & Indigo.

We would also like to wish Geoff Haycock and Nick Sheen good
luck in their new joint venture – WINDMILL SHEPHERD HUTS.

CROSSWORD

November Crossword Solution

NATIONAL GARDEN SCHEME: POWYS GARDENS OPEN FOR CHARITY
December 2020 & January 2021
Goodness, what a strange year 2020 has been! Here in Wales for many of us for many months
early in the year and again recently, our world shrank to within five miles of our homes unless
local shops were further away from us. We took that opportunity to do more walking and cycling
in our own locality and discovered paths and tracks previously unknown to us. And thank
goodness for our gardens which gave us space, projects and pleasure. Nationally, more people
have found solace in their gardens this year and once garden centres and nurseries were able to
open, visitors flocked to them to buy plants, pots and garden furniture. I am an avid watcher of BBC Gardener’s
World and it was lovely to see the short videos that viewers sent in as they discovered gardening and the pleasure it
brings for the first time. I hope this trend continues next year.
The National Garden Scheme conducted an online survey in August to establish how significant gardens and open
spaces had been for people during lockdown. The full report can be found on the NGS website, but in brief, 92%
said their gardens were ‘extremely important’ during lockdown in terms of health and wellbeing. 81% said they
spent time growing and propagating seeds and 71% grew their own produce. Of course, many people do not have
access to their own garden, so allotments, parks and countryside have played a huge role in helping people stay
healthy and active.
Many of you may be aware of Ponthafren in Newtown, a community garden, that supports those with mental health
issues. Ponthafren has opened their garden for many years for the NGS and Jan Rogers shares her story of loss and
how after many months it was gardening that helped her come to terms with her grief. It is a heart-warming story
and we are delighted that despite personal issues and Covid 19 they have registered to open their community garden
for us again next year. Jan shares her story on the NGS website along with others who found comfort in their garden.
Work is now ongoing at head office to compile the list of gardens across the country that have agreed to open for us.
There will be plenty of gardens for us to visit next year, if we are able, and you can pre- order The Garden Visitor’s
Handbook now. For insight and inspiration the Virtual Garden Visit section of the website has over 180 gardens to
choose from, including a number of our own Powys gardens.
Meanwhile, despite the shorter days and inclement weather there are still jobs that can be done outside. Cutting
back and tidying borders settles the garden and the spaces created give a different perspective. However, this can
prove costly as my ‘tidying up’ resulted in a trip to a garden centre to purchase shrubs to fill the gaps! My prize
purchase was a witch hazel, something I’ve always admired in other people’s garden and realised I didn’t have.
Already there is the tiniest hint of beautiful red buds opening. Alarmingly bulbs planted in the last few weeks are
poking through, surely this is too early, but does give us hope for the spring.
Thank you to those of you who visited our gardens this year virtually or in person, who bought plants or made
donations. We look forward to meeting you at some of our gardens next year, for inspiration, wellbeing and great
cake!
Sue McKillop
Assistant County Organiser
North Powys

WORDSEARCH – GOLFERS – grid on following page.
Alex Noren, Brooks Koepka, Bryson DeChambeau, Bubba Watson, Dustin Johnson,
Francesco Molinari, Henrik Stenson, Hideki Matsuyama, Jason Day, Jon Rahm, Jordan Spieth,
Justin Rose, Justin Thomas, Marc Leishman, Patrick Reed,
Paul Casey, Phil Mickelson,
Rickie Fowler, Rory McIlroy, Sergio Garcia, Tommy Fleetwood, Tyrrell Hatton,
Webb Simpson, Xander Schauffele.

Editor’s Postscript
We send our condolences to the families of Wyndham Edwards and Glyn Jones who both sadly passed away
recently.
Thank you to everyone who contributes content for this Newsletter throughout the year – although I think it
is rather sad that we do not receive anything now from the Vicar of St. Beuno’s, especially for December
with Christmas just around the corner. A message to the community would have been nice – this Newsletter
was originally the Parish Magazine.
Our thanks to everyone who has sent us generous donations, especially this year as we were unable to hold
our annual fundraiser and as you all know we receive no funding help apart from donations and payments
from advertisers. The Community Centre has already been booked for next April in the hope that we will be
able to hold a 2021 fundraiser. I would also like to thank all the volunteers who deliver the Newsletter
throughout the village and surrounding areas and who have continued to do so throughout the difficult times
this year.
We do not print a January Newsletter, so the closing date for the February Newsletter is Wednesday 20th
January and it will be published on Friday 29th January.
As we carry on through these exceptionally difficult times I would just like to wish everybody a happy
Christmas and New Year and the Newsletter will be back for February.
Please continue to send in your old photographs, or any of recent personal or club achievements, or events,
either suitable for the front cover, or an article for inside the Newsletter. We have some very talented people
in and around Berriew – let us give them some recognition for what they have achieved.
Please note – all articles and correspondence left in the Newsletter Post Box must include a name and
address and/or telephone number. Anonymous items will not be published.
Val Wallis/Editor 01686 641875
Email: barrywallis246@btinternet.com

Caroline Rogers
B.Sc(Hons)Pod.M.Ch.S
HPC Registered
Chiropodist

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY

Bothersome bunions,
Crippling Corns?
Banish those woes,
pamper your toes.

Awaiting new details

Home visits by
appointment
Tel: 01686 640683
Mob: 07763944321
MID-WALES SPORTS
&
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
(Maes Eglwys, Pantyffridd, Berriew)

Jan Lawrence MSc MCSP
Chartered Physiotherapist
Specialist in Musculo-skeletal, Orthopaedic and Sports Injuries
Acupuncture & Manipulative Therapy available
Conditions treated: neck & back pain, arthritis, shoulder, hip, knee & joint problems

01686 650943
Email: janlawrencephysio@gmail.com
Daytime & evening appointments available

Alan Davies
Family Butcher
Local Meats
Home Made Burgers
And sausages
Suppliers to
Lychgate Tearoom
And
General public
Tel: 01686 640306
Evening: 01938 810743
Mob: 07971582347

BERRIEW STORES Tel: 01686 640266
Email: berriewstores @gmail.com

Your local Independent Village Store
Well stocked convenience store, stocking all your favourite brands
including groceries, newspapers, wines and beers and local fresh
produce.
We also now offer an in-house floristry service.
National Lottery.
Post Office Hours
Mon/Tues/Thurs/Fri 10am-6.30pm.
Sat. 8am-2.30pm and Sun. Closed
(These hours may change due to staff holidays or sickness)
Shop Open- Mon-Fri. 7am-7pm.
Sat. 8am-7pm and Sun. 8am-6pm.

Call in at

R.G. Peate

ALLSORTS

Funeral Services
Salop Road
Welshpool

We Stock Cards for all
Occasions
Welsh Crafts, Gifts,
Toys and Fancy Goods
Books for Children
Stationary
Second Hand Books
Tel: 01686 640615

Private Chapel
Funerals Personally
Conducted
Tel: 01938 810657
Or
01938 559256

ADAM PUTSON LANDSCAPES
Grounds Maintenance – Tree Surgery – Landscaping
Fully qualified and insured
adamputsonarboriculture.co.uk
adamputson@hotmail.com
Call Adam (Hna Arb) for a free quotation.
01588 513013 – 07866 178 797

R.H. Bunner & Son Ltd.
Montgomery
SY15 6RA
Tel: 01686 668308
www.rhbunner.co.uk
Hardware & Ironmongery.
Traditional cast iron cookers
& hearth stoves
Range of Gardening equipment
And garden seeds
Main Dealers for Polaris
& Arctic Cat ATV's

A. Hughes
Plasdwpa
Septic Tanks
Emptied
150 Foot Reach
Maximum
Licenced
Reasonable Rates
Te: 01686 640298
Mob: 07971041429

Grahams Garage
Complete Garage Service
Including:
MOT*Servicing*Repairs
Diagnostics
Body work*Insurance Work
Air Conditioning*Tyres
Courtesy Car Available
Fully qualified Technicians
Best Quality Service Given
All Work Guaranteed
Caerhowel
Montgomery
Powys SY15 6HF
Tel: 01686 668327

The Lychgate Cottage Tearoom & Deli
is the village meeting place for morning coffee,
lunch with friends, or afternoon cream teas.
All cakes, scones, and savouries are home baked
at the tearoom each day.
There is also a well stocked deli counter.
All ingredients are sourced locally.
We offer a takeaway service, just pop in or
telephone your order through on 01686 640750
Sarah can also provide Celebration Cakes for
any occasion
Also a selection of buffets.
If we can be of any further help please contact
Sarah 01686 640750

Mark Haycock
Qualified
Electrician/Appliance
Engineer
Wiring Installations:Domestic, Agricultural,
Commercial, Industrial
Repairs to:Washing Machines,
Tumble Dryers,Dishwashers,
Cookers, Vacuum cleaners etc.
Mob:07719 933884
Tel: 01686 640815

FLOWERS
By JAN PHILLIPS
“Special Flowers for all
Occasions”
*Wedding & Bridal
Consultations
*Funerals
*Celebrations
*Bouquets – Delivery
Available
All Designed from home @
Rhydyware
Llandyssil
Montgomery
Powys. SY15 6HQ
Tel: 01686 668645
0r 07791 870325

Lavender Blue Florist
Flowers for all Occasions
Wedding and Event Flowers
Funeral Flowers
Gift Bouquets and Plants
Delivery available
At Berriew
01686 640266
www.lavenderbluewelshpool.co.uk

CHRIS EVANS
Building and roofing services
All aspects of construction,
internal and external
brickwork, tiling, patios and
ponds etc.

For informal advice and costing
for your project
Tel: 01686 640597 or
07785221639 or email:
cebars @hotmail.co.uk
Documents:
vaynorcottage @hpeprint.com

OLD SIGNS – enamel, tin, iron
or wood.

OLD BOTTLES, FLAGONS
& POTS – glass or
stoneware
GALVANISED – watering cans,
buckets, small troughs & dolly tubs.
If you have any of the above for sale
Please call
John at Lancelot Collectables.
07706950725 / 01686 668079.

Yoga Classes in
Castle Caereinion
Thursdays – 6.30pm till 8pm Castle Caereinion

Community Hall
(Temporarily suspended due to Covid 19, will let folk know when
it restarts)

Call Richard on 01938 850578
Or 07583079423 for information.
Suitable for beginners or
intermediate.

For all your domestic
appliance and electrical repairs

Clive's
Electrical Ltd.
Repairs to
Washing machines,
Tumble driers,
Dishwashers,cookers,
Microwaves
Vacuum cleaners,
Storage heaters,
Lights & sockets,
Portable appliances,
Testing etc.
Tel: 01938 850264
Castle Caereinion

Sally’s Mobile Foot
Clinic
Professional treatment in the
comfort of your own home.
Evening/Weekend slots by
Arrangement
*Discount for WI Members and
two or more treatments at
same address*
07875 891538/
Sallylmfc@gmail.com
Sally Lewis SAC Dip FHPA.
Fully insured and
Registered

TREFALDWYN VETS
M's R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeons
Tel:Montgomery 01686 668234
Llanfair
01938 810087
Surgery Hours by Appointment
Montgomery
Mon-Fri 9.00am – 10.00am
Mon-Fri 4.30pm – 6.00pm
Llanfair Caereinion
Mon-Fri 9.00am – 11.00am
Mon-Fri 3.30pm – 5.00pm
24 hour care for your pets,
horses and farm animals.

Mark Jones
Painter and decorator
Domestic and commercial
No job too small
Competitive prices
Also tiling and general
repairs undertaken
Tel: 01686 640610
Or 079799 16227

Travel Counsellors
With us...It's Personal
GWYNETH PROSSER
TRAVEL AGENT
Travel Without Limits
Now Includes Accessible
Travel

01686 630572
or
07780 965737
gwyneth.prosser@travelcounsellors.com

Diamond Services
•
•
•
•

Domestic Duties
Cleaning
Shopping/Trips
Companionship

Very friendly, reliable person
Confidentiality guaranteed.
15 mile radius of Manafon.
For your requirements please
Contact Diane on:
Mobile 07981705974

March – July & Sept – Nov.
Mon – Sat 9am – 5pm
Sun 10am – 4pm
t. 01686 640475
w. www.kingsnurseries.uk
e. kingsnurseries@hotmail.com

Berriew Community Centre
Available for hire:
Evenings – Weekends – School Holidays
Classes Meetings Parties Weddings
Call Janet on 01686 640681
to check availability and book

Cadwallader & Co. LLP
Chartered Accountants
& Business Advisors
Agents for
Yorkshire Building Society

Eagle House
25 Severn Street
Welshpool
Powys
SY21 7AD
Tel: 01938 552625
Email:
office@cadwalladerllp.co.uk

Alun Roberts
Car Sales
Any make of New & Quality
Used Cars supplied
The Old Hall
Tregynon
Newtown
Powys
Tel: 01686 650450

WELSHPOOL HARDWARE & D.I.Y.
(Next to Sainsburys) Open 7 days

Caravan spares and Accessories.
AMAZING PRICES ON:
Electrical – Plumbing – Ironmongery – Tools
Timber – Paint – Wallpaper
Key cutting and much more…

Email:
info@alunrobertscarsales.co.uk

Visit our UPSTAIRS DEPARTMENT
Wide Range of Household Goods.

web:alunrobertscarsales.co.uk

No.1 Severn Stars Road, Welshpool.
Tel: 01938 555540.

ROB BURROWS
MONUMENTAL MASONS
Nr. BERRIEW
Finest Quality Memorials
Additional Inscriptions, Renovations,
Cremation Plaques & House Signs
For Free Colour Brochure
Or Appointment
Please call: 073875 79556
Or shop: 01743 272729

PHIL JAMES
Lawn & Hedge Cutting,
Handyman, Ironing etc.
ALL JOBS
CONSIDERED
Contact Phil on:
Home: 01686 640119
Mob: 07973 905467
Email: pjj618@gmail.com

H.V. BOWEN & SONS
www.hvbowen.co.uk

For all Fuel Supplies:
Heating oil (Kerosene),
Red & White Diesel
Phone for a Quote:
T: 01686 650242

PRIVATE PA & HOME CARE
EXPERIENCED, INSURED & DBS CHECKED
SELF EMPLOYED PRIVATE CARER
FOR RESPITE SIT IN & PERSONAL ASSISTANT
WORK TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS.
REGULAR CONTRACTED HOURS OR ONE OFF
BOOKINGS AVAILABLE.
CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED.
REFERENCES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT AMANDA
TEL: 07738674039

We are a friendly and reliable
electrical firm based in
Bishops Castle, covering
Shropshire and Powys. We
carry out work from simple
lighting and power, to larger
contracts and bespoke lighting
installations. Please call or
email for a no obligation
estimate.
davetaylorelectrical@
gmail.com / 07814 707 100.
Domestic, commercial,
agricultural & industrial work.
Qualified & OLEV registered
for EV charge point
installations for the domestic
and workplace schemes.
NIC approved inspector &
installer of Domestic
Ventilation.
Experienced in fault finding &
rectification.
“Landlord checks”- Electrical
Installation Condition Reports.

PHIL GITTINS
WINDOW CLEANING
SERVICES
FRIENDLY AND FAIR
SERVICE

Ring, email or text for a
free no obligation
quote
Tel: 01938 580809
Mob: 07870 462088
Email: pogittins@gmail.com

DRM Electrical Services
City and Guilds level 3 qualified.
10 years experience.
All works undertaken.
Test and inspection.
For more info contact Dennis
By email: drm.electrical@btinternet.com
Or phone
H: 01686 650790
M: 07508155569
ROSEMARY ROGERS
MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE TUITION
I am an experienced teacher, offering tuition in
MATHEMATICS KS3, GCSE, GCE AS/A2
PHYSICS
KS3, GCSE, GCE AS/A2
CHEMISTRY
KS3, GCSE
I work with students of all abilities and specialise in
working with students with low confidence and/or
additional learning needs.
Phone:
01686 640611
or email:
rosemaryarogers@hotmail.co.uk
Find me on Facebook: Rosemary Rogers Tuition

Border Tree Consultants & Contractors

GEORGE STOKES
Fronheulog,
Hirnant, Penybontfawr
Oswestry. SY10 0HR.
Home Tel: 01691 870300
Mobile: 07811 320982
Email: stokestreeworks@aol.com
TREES LOPPED, FELLED, PRUNED, BRACED,
SHAPED TO BRITISH STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS

Difficult Trees a Speciality

DIY HELP AT YOUR
SERVICE
Painting & Decorating
General Maintenance
Window Cleaning
Gutter Clearing etc.
NO CALL OUT FEE
Competitive hourly rate
Richard Luker
Tel:07771258626
Or 01686 640566
richardluker@hotmail.co.uk

